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Legends 2x02 Promo "The Legend of Kate Crawford" (HD)

Legends 2x02 "The Legend of Kate Crawford" - In present day London, Martin is finally able to make contact with Ilyana Crawford (Klara Issova), a woman who may be linked to his past. Unable to get answers from her, he turns to her teenage daughter, Kate (Aisling Franciosi), who is in search of her own identity. In 2001 Prague, Dmitry is on a mission to locate a wanted war criminal believed to be connected to the Chechen gangsters. But Dimitry's handler is concerned that his infiltration techniques may be crossing the line. Subscribe to tvpromosdb on Youtube for more Legends season 2 promos in HD!



Official website: http://www.tntdrama.com/series/legends/

Official Twitter page: https://twitter.com/LegendsTNT

Official Facebook page: https://www.facebook.com/LegendsTNT



Legends 2x02 Promo/Preview "The Legend of Kate Crawford"

Legends Season 2 Episode 2 Promo

Legends 2x02 Promo "The Legend of Kate Crawford" (HD)
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